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SERVANT GIRLS' UNION.

The servants girls of Holyoke. Mas-

sachusetts, have organized a union.
Six of the leading features, a decla-
ration of which has been issued by
them are:

No Sunday night suppers be
prepared.

So work will be done in the kitchen
after 2 :30 p. m. until 5 :30 a. m.

No babies will be minded between
acts of ordinary housework.

No children will be allowed in the
kitchen.

No girl will work for less than Ti a
week.

Each girl shall have three nights
out each week.

Another stipulation is ttiat the ser-

vant shall be allowed the use of the
front door and of the parlor or other
room more suitable than the kitchen
in which to entertain male

Editor George F. Kornegay, of the
Dalbart, Texas, Sun. on May It an
nounced that "Attorney Keith was
arrested Thursday and placed under
bond to appear before the justice
court on Monday, the lltb. He was
charged with carrying a pistol and
disturbing the peace." When the pa-

per was issued Keith hunted the editor
up to take him to task for publishing
the item, the result of which was the
next issue of the Sun contained a
obituary notice of the attorney.
Kornegay got two shots in to one
for Keith, both of which struck the
target while Keith's missed its mark.
The of the six shooter are uol yet
over in the uanhandle of Te.as.

Damage suits to the amount of $35,-00- 0

have been filed in the superior
court in Chicago against local union
No. 8 of the International Brother-
hood of Bookbiuders and its officers
for the alleged violation of a contract
with several publishing houses by
calling a strike May ". The suits are
the first of the kind to be commenced
against a union in the state of Illi-
nois. The agreement was signed
May L The suits are for $5000 each,
and are brought by Rand, McXally A

Co., Brock Jt Rankin, the Hennelierry
Co., Robert O. Co., R. R. IXu-nell- y

A Sons, M. A. Donobue A Co.,
and Jenkins George Co.

The meeting of the Arizona board
of managers of the St. Louis exposi
tion which is being held in Phenix
today is for the purpose of receiving
the territorial bonds, and turning
them over to the treasurer of the
board B. A. Packard. On their re-

ceipt Mr. Packard will deliver them
to the Bislee bank, who are the pur-
chasers, and the board will then have
funds to do business with. At the
present time the board is handicap-
ped for want of funds.

In a recent marine disaster a pas-

senger was picked up as he floated
feet uppermost with a life preserver
carefully strapped around his knees.
When revived and asked why he had
not put it on around his chest he ex-

plained that he wanted to keep a new
suit of clothes dry.

An Iowa congreessmau says it is ri-

diculous to of the Iowa or
any other political question in his
state. The eople are so busy making
hay while the sun of prosjierity
shines that all tbey ask is that the
government shall do nothing to inter-
fere with the good times.

Ed S. has resigned his position
as United States at
Honolulu and will return to the Unit-
ed States to live. Mr. Gill was a for-
mer editor of the Phenix Republican
and went to Honolulu to take the edi-
torial management of a paper there.

A special grand jury has ln called
at Salt Lake. Utah, for the purpose
of investigating the question of

In 1902 this country was the largest
exporter of merchandise in
the world, while in 1870 its exports

Jldest
Kingdoms.
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; oeiow zero wtth ten feet of snow cov
ering the ground. The diversities of
the climate of this great country a
truly wonderful.

The public need have not fear that
' the postoffice department will not re-

ceive a thorough reorganization and
thut all guilty persons will be dis-
charged. There may appear to be
some lack of energy at times but the
president has given positive orders
for a thorough investigation and he
will insist upon its being made.

Miss Marion Talbot of the Chicago
University has devised, by the aid of
science, a scheme of living on 10
cents per day. We would like to see,
weigh, and x ray Miss Talbot before
we attempted to put her scheme in
practice.

And now the democrats are discuss
ing the advisability of nominating
Carter Harrison and Willie K. Hearst
as their presidential ticket. Let us
hope that they may. It would be such
an easy ticket to defeat.

President Roosevelt left orders to
push the postoffice department inves-
tigations with unabated vigor and
then went away to the wilds of the
Yellowstone. Meanwhile the politi-
cians are frothing at the mouth.

A Saint Paul pastor denounced the
play "Ghosts"' as immoral and the
next night the tire department bad to
be called in to clear the aisles of the
theater at which the play was

Henry Clew's circular says : That
there is money awaiting safe invest-
ment in considerable amounts is at-

tested by the oversubscription ten
times of the latest New York City
loan of $3,000,000.

When the president has cleaned out
the postotfle department it might be
well to cause an inquiry into the oc-

casion for the numerous accidents
which have recently occurred in the
navv.

The fact that Andrew Jackson's
statue in Washington is covered with
green mold is due to an accident and
was not a deliberate method of
keeping his memory green.

By the time the "democratic lead-
ers" have concluded the business of
reading each other out of the party
genuine democrats will be as rare as
grandfather clocks.

That historical legend. "Bryan
1 lemocrat. ' has been missing from
the mast head of Kean St. Charles pa-

per for several issues. Wonder of
Keane has taken another flop.

The Shah of Persia dyes the tails of
his horses crimson. The practice is
almost foolish enongh to entitle the
Shah to a place in the New York-Newpo- rt

smart set.

The meetings of the
of the senate finance committee will
prove the last shovelful of earth with
which to bury Bryauism and 10 to 1

beyond exhumation.

A western man who arrived recently
in Boston inquired of a hckmaau w hat
would be "a good place to stop at, "
aud the erudite cabby replied, "just
before the 'at. ' "

Col. Bryan may not expect the pres-
idential nomination but he is determ-
ined that his old enemy Mr. Cleve-
land shall not get it.

President Roosevelt has extended
the civil service classification until
there are very few political spoils left.

Wall Street cannot forgive the
Northern Securities decision. But
then nobody has asked it to.

Douglas Killing.

A telegram from Douglas says:
Deputy Constable Tom Yaughn was
instantly killed and Constable Dayton
Graham seriously injured last night
by an outlaw named Smith, who es-

caped aud is being pursued by a posse.
The officers placed Smith under ar-
rest as a suspicious character. They
were about to search him. when he
drew a six shooter and began shoot-
ing. Before the officers could pull
their guns both were senseless on the
sidewalk.

There were no witnesses. Smith
made his escape in the darkness. A
few feet from the scene of the shoot-
ing he fell and dropped a slouch hat.
this being the only clue to his ideu- -

tity. Smith is regarded as a desperate
character along the Mexican frontier.
It is believed that he is wanted for
several murders and other serious
crimes. If the posse overtakes Smith
without doubt be will be Ivnched.
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TAKE ALL STOCK

OFF THE MARKET

Rapid Transit Company

Is Financed.

All the Available Treasury Stock

Taken By One Individual After

Investigation.

At a meeting of the directors of
the Rapid Tran.-i- t Gold Mining com-
pany, held in "ninth yesterday,
resolution was adopted to take all
the stock off the market. The com-
pany has been selling some stock for
development purposes, and for the
purchase of machinery, but L. Men
denhall of this city, after bating
made a thorough examination of the
company's property in Arizona, took
all the treasury stock available. The
question of ready money to make the
mine a producer had been eliminates
and the directors considered that it
was a good business step to take the
stock out of the market. The stock-
holders now vlaue their shares at ar.
at least. Those who are interested in
this property will have another Ari
zona proposition to oner, within a
short time.

The officers of the Rapid Transit
Gold Mining company are: Presi-
dent, S. Menschikoff ; vice president.
F. W. Kugier; secretary, Guy Hen
eage, and treasurer, Colin Thompson.
Mr. Thompson left yesterday for Ari
zona to visit the property, and was
accompanied by Angus Gibson, of the
Michipocoten gold fields.

It is claimed that the Rapid Tran-
sit company has $2,000,000 worth of
ore blocked out, which runs $1X a
ton, according to smelter and mill
runs. Duluth News Tribune, May 13.

Talks of Arizona.

"Arizona will be a democratic state
when admitted into the union," re-

marked Judge John J. Hawkins, of
Prescott, last evening at the New
Willard. Judge Hawkins is a native
Missourian. but he has lived many
years in the territory, and under Mr.
Cleveland was an associate justice of
its supreme court.

"The first meeting of our legisla-
ture after statehood is granted will
send Hon. Mark Smith to the United
States senate. Republicans, as well
as his democratic friends, concede
that Mr. Smith's magnificent fight
for statehood entitles him to the
honor.

"The territory was never in as fine
fix as it is today. Prosperity is the
rule in every town, mining camp, and
stock ranch, and we have as yet hard-
ly made a start in the development of
our resources. Sooner or later. Ari-
zona will rank as one of the ricln- -t

states of tbeuniou. " Washington Post
Han 10.

Sustained Broken Leg

Dr. Sawyer was called to Hillside
last evening to attend to a man with a
broken let. The victim was William
Xoakes. He was engaged in driving a
team for the Gold Link Mining com-
pany, which is operating the Sultan
mine. He had only been employed captained
for a day or two and yesterday the
wagon upset with him, catching him
underneath it and resulting in a
broken leg. The accident happened
eighteen miles from Hillside station
and the injured man was placed in a
buckhoard and brought to the rail-
road. On account of the darkness.and
the care which had to be exercised in
Tinging him, the trip took from 0

o'clock in the evening until '2 o'clock
this morning. The broken limb was
set by Dr. Saywer. on the arrival of
the man at Hillside, and the injured
man was brought upon this morning's
train and sent to Mercy hospital.

LETTER LIST.
The following is a list of letters re-

maining in the postoffice at Prescott.
Arizona, for the week ending May
18, 1903:
Anderson. Henry
Blair. K P
Carkhuff. N W Cameron, Allen M

Carmichael. E
Clayton, J T
Coulter, Frank
Curtis, Miss L
French. Mrs H A

Finch, Al
Floehr, Herman
(lass, Wm
Gerard. Miss M

Hayes, H P
Hill. James
Ilutcbins. Immi
Kerber, Henry
Korpi, Peter
Leonard, E

j Long, Mrs Mary
McCarty, E S
McCann. John
Martrem. James
Mixon. Miss Ida
Morris, Samuel
Nichols, D P
Peters, Miss
Purdy, John
Rodgers. Mrs S
Robinson. Mrs A
Rupel-- . W

Sulilvan. Mike
Weston, FM

Anderson. James
Burke, John D

Cambell. R
Cochran, Ralph
Cook. A W

Ernot. Maitin
Freame, H J

Friscbe. G H
Flynu. Thos
Green, J S
Gunsou, John
Haiidniou, M J
Hovoch, M

Jennings, II J
King. Wm
Kiuston, Earl T
Lewis, W E
McCoiu. E J
McClellau. W I)
Malph. A F
Merrell. Fred J
Moyes. Mr,-- M H

Murray, Aflred
Xorliu, J

Perry, Calter L
Plummer. Don
Roinage. E S
RutTuer, J H
Scott. Jerome
Tippen. Edd
Wil-o- u, Jos G

I)

SPANISH.
Domingo, N Carpota, M S
Alberto. M Luz, Gonzale.- -

Anacleto, Chaber
Parties calling for any of the above

letters will please say advert iseil.
A. L. Smith, postmaster.

San Diego Booming.

Considerable interest attaches to the
preseuce iu Arizona ami that section
of Southern California adjacant in
San Diego Bay. of a number of sur
veyiug parties, some of them being
known to Ixdong to the regular corps
of the Rock Island system, two of
whose officials are now in San MefJO
on unknown bnsines-- . She
cance of this movement is increased
by the fact that iu the past fe week-thre- e

different parties of eastern fin-

anciers and railroad men have been
in San Diego examining the recent
surveys for the new short line east-
ward from there, and hae hehl mm-er- al

consultations with the San Diego
Chamber of Commerce which made
these surveys.

The recent entrance into San Diego
of the Huntingtou-Hellma- sndicate.
one of the biggest aggregations of cap

ital on the coast. whi?b has just pur-
chased one of San Diego's Inuks and
nationalized it, ,lesides obtaining
control of the principal suburban
motor car line which they are now
prewiring to electrize, seems to add
weight to the situation, and lead to
the belief that San Diego is about to
occupy her rightful though long de-

layed, position of principal business
and shipping center of the southwest
and the terminus of the shortest and

Ml practial transcontinental rail
roads. This will truly mean an era
of wonderful prosperity for San
Diego for. besides possessing a won-

derful climate and home advantages,
she has the harbor and other natural
faeil ities and the strategic location,
which the U. S. government is now
leginning to appreciate and make use
of. that may make her the business
center for the whole southwest in the
near future.

Is a Joke No Longer.

You funny fellows, who grind out
Stale jokes at so much per,

You've worked the "wilu west" joke
till we

Are weary of the slur;
Now listen, for we've news that may

Cause you some tears to shed :

Poor Grizzly Pete and Broncho Bill
Aud all their kind are dead.

es. fuiiuy men, we've killed them
off

We've civilized the west,
Aud 'gainst these threadbare jokes of

yours
We earnestly protest;

You'll have to strike another lead
To earn your daily bread,

For Grizzly Pete and Broncho Bill
And all their kind are dead.

Keep up your jests on mother-in-law- .

On Irishman and Jew,
And Uncle Rube and Mandy Jane

Are good for not a few;
They're chestnuts, but we'll swallow

them
And smile when tbey are read;

But Grizzly Pete and Broncho Bill
And all their kind are dead.

--Ex.

He Can't Let Loose.

C. P. Hicks was the recipient today
of a gift he doesn't know what to do
with. Miss Inez Morrison is the gen-
erous giver and the gift is one of the
liveliest gila monsters that has ever
come to town. Miss Inez has been
visiting with the family of J. W. Bur-so- n

at Constellation for several days
iiid a couple of days ago while out
valking she aud Miss Burson encount-
ered his monstership and took him
captive. Remembering that a number
of rare curios were being collected
for the court bouse plaza, and being
ever mindful of every enterprise that
is. inteuded to advance the interests of
the city, her first thought was to con-
tribute her prisoner to the collection.
0 she sent it to Judge Hicks by ex-

press. It so happened that an order
had gone forth from the powers that
l to break up the animal collection
at the plaza, and now the Judge has a
real live gila on his hands. The speci-
men is a very fine oue. being of an un-

usual color and unlike most of the
monsters is very lively. Will some
nody please help Charley out of his
troubles.

Contest Is Closed.

The W. C. T. U. of Prescott recent
ly decided to make an effort to in-

crease its membership. For the pur-
pose the society was divided into two
sections, one under the captaincy of
Mrs. B. A. Talbot aud the other

by Mrs. Ed Paine. The
conditions were that the side which
secured the largest number of new
members, would be entertained by the
captain of the losing team. The con-
test has just closed, the score of membe-

r-hip being tour for Mrs-- . I'aine's
team and two for Mrs. Talbot's or a
total of six. Mr. Talbot and her co-

workers redeemed their pledge this
afternoon by entertaining the mem-
bers ol Mrs. Paiue's teum, aud a few
friends, but kept the form of enter-
tainment a secret until the guests had
assembled. Mrs. H. B. Long wbo was
a memlier of Mrs. Paine's team se-

cured three out of the four members
or oue half of the total of new

Braushaw Mountains

A survey of the Bradshaw Mountain
district of Arizona has been made for
the Fniteil States Geological Survey
by Professors Jagger and Palaebe. and
the results are now in preparation for
publication.

An accurate topographic map of the
district has been engraved on a scale
of about two miles to the inch, with
Km foot contours. The area includes
about MOO square miles between Mc-Cab- e

and the Tiptop mining district,
inclusive and extends from near Pres-
cott on the northwest to the New
Biver Mountains on the southeast,
including the mountainous district of
the Prescott Forest Reserve aud the
Agua Fria mesas, in Yavapai county.

' The geological survey of this district
lias been finished, aud office work on
t he colored geologic and economic
maps and -- ec'ious is Hearing compl-

etion The work will be published
late in V.':! as a folio of the United
States Geological Survey. Geological
Survey Pleat Bulletin.

Want Good Investments.

Judge J. J. Hawkius returned this
morning from an extended business
trip tint ugh the east, embracing the
cities of Washington, New York, Bos-

ton aud a number of other smaller
cities. He says the east is very pros-
perous and the people are seeking for
the investment of their money, and
many of them are naturally turning tc
the mining sections of the west for
these investments. He says this sec
tion is looked upon as the coining
mining district of the west, aud when
the people in the east ilud out that
all mining propositions here are not
fakes they will furnish all the money
that is needed to develop the country.
Because there have lieen some fakes
worked on the people there is an idea
in sonic localities that all mining

here are fakes. These no-

tions w ill lie changed when it is learn-
ed that there are many good proposi-
tions aud it only takes a little inves-
tigation to find out who the fakers are
and let them alone. And by the way.
nine tenths of the fakes that are paliii
ed oil on the people origiuate iu the
ea-- 1 and the people in this section
have nothing to do with them anil
know nothing about them.

1X)K A CAT SOKATVH
I on the h i in. to tin- nnfnt sort of burn,

ore or boil, DnWitt'f Witch Hael
Salve is a' quick cure. In buying
Witch Unanl Salve, be particular tc.

jget DeWitt's this is the salve that
healr- - wit limit leainga scar. A spe
cific tor tilinil. Iileeding, itching and
protrudiug piles. Sold by lirisley
Drug Co., Corbiu & liork.

EXPLORING WITH

MAJOR POWELL

Elaborate Thanksgivi-

ng1 ofMoki Indians.

Ceremonies Lasting For Days at
a Time Indian Traditions

Handed Down.

NO. V.

The American people were not the
first, or are they the only ones who
give yearly thanks to God for the
blessings they receive. The Mokis no
doubt gave thanks and had their
Thauksgiviug prayers aud ceremonies,
loug before Columbus started on his
voyage of discovery. Only those vil-

lages that were through gathering
their harvest, were having their
thanksgiving ceremonies and prayers.
Major Powell aud 1 would take turn
about in sitting up at night aud
watching them, aud would exchange
notes. We were the only ones of the
party wbo went into the kivas. Those
who enter the kiva, during any of
their ceremonies, are naked with the
exception of their breech clout, al-

though they allowed the major aud
myself to go down, with our clothes
on. They no doubt thought they
were doing us a great favor. We were
always seated in the left hand corner,
nearest to the ladder.

One night I was a little late. They
were waiting for me to come before
beginning their ceremonies as there
is no going out or coming in after it
is once beguu. This night there were
four married women sitting on the
same side where I sat. Tbis was the
first and only time that I saw women
in the kiva. They too were stripped
like the men.with nothing but a cloth
around their loins. On the floor in
the center of the room was a small
fire. Squtted around this flre was the
head man of the village and his coun-
selors. In front of the bead man was

a bowl of water, holding about half a
gallon. Beside this lay a pipe, an ear
of corn, some flints, aud images of
birds, sheep, deer, etc. All of them
were on the end of little stricks or
handles, about eight inches in length.
ine nead man aid an ot the praying,
and all of the talk:: This f'r- - traa
a prayer of thanksgi.s I i. i.' li.r
gotten just how this i.u. bat he
thanked the Great Spirit tor having
sent plenty of rain, during the past
summer, so that thev raised a large
crop, aud his people, which he knew
were good, would have plenty to eat.
The thanks to the Great Spirit aud
other parts was repeated several times.
This prayer akue lasted fully an
hour. After this he took the pipe
and lit it and drew a few puffs of
smoke, then he passed it to the one
sitting on his left, who also drew a
few puffs of smoke, ami passed it to
the next until it again reached the
head man, when it was passed to nie.
After a few draws at the pipe, 1

ed it back, alien the head man tilled
his mouth as III of smoke as could
uold,then leaned over the bowl of wa-

ter until his lips almost touched it.
He then opened his mouth and let

the smoke escape. The smoke hung
over the water for a second or two.
then slowly rose in a wavy motion
like a cloud. When near the rim of
the bowl, he prayed that the Great
Spirit should let the cloud rise like
he sees the smoke rise from this bowl
of water. Then he took some white
sand and let it fall into the wattr,
aud again prayed for the (ireat Spirit
to let the snows fall this winter as he
sees the white sand fall in the
Then he took black sand and
prayed to the Great Spirit as befoi
With ' been
shower, the steady rain, and the
heavy rain. Then he took the stick
with bird on 'he end and dipped
its bill into the water, and prayed
that if the Qrant Spirit would let the
clouds rise the snow aud rain fall s

would have plenty of water to
drink. Iu like manner he illustrated
his prayers, with the sheep, antelope
aud the other animals.

Then he picked up the ear of com
and the flints and if the
clouds, snow and rain would come.
as the (ireat Spirit was shown, they
would have pleuty of corn like that
which the Great Spirit saw it his
baud, and it would be as hard as the
flints, which he saw iu his hand. It
does not take long to describe this,
but it was well along toward miduight
before the prayer was ended.'

Wheu we left the last village Major
Powell asked an old man to go back
with him. He told him that he would,
for us to go on and he would come.
While at Ft. Defiance it was" ration
day. The Navajos were drawing their

There were hundreds of In
dians there that day. The major and
1 were walking across the open sjiace
iu front of the buildings, towards the
store room to see them issue the
rations when the Indian rode up to me
and said momohy meaning Mormon .

I immediately drew my gun but Ma-

jor Powell struck up my arm as I
tired. Other Indian- - who knew that
we to a government party
surrounded him aud ranked him off
the ground.

Major Powell and party had left
Santa Fe by stage for the end of the
railroad. Stone aud 1 were going to
start next morning for Texas when the
old Indian came iu, he had nothing!

bot
tie. I telegraphed to the major.
When arrived at the railroad he1
wired to send the old Indian
on by the nevt stage. Had 1 ever met
Major Powell again I had planned

j how I would greet him, when near
enough I was going to him with
("ah, Pwrats, A bacari Py Kiah, mo
arm where going.

Amoug the traditions of the Indians
are following: The crow was pure
white: a Moki woman was dying wool :

the crow fell into the dye pot and be-- '
came black. It cried out to thefireat
Spirit, see what I have done: w hat
-- hall I do'.' The (Jreat Spirit
and said .Mm will always be lilack.

will always cry about it. you
-- hall always first of every
crop.

The white man made hor-- e: the
Indian tried it anil made the mule:

Mexican tried the mule and made
the burn.- - C. A.

News From Iron Queen.

From E. D. Treadwell, who came

picked up several items that would in-

dicate a good deal of life and activity
iu that section. On the Iron Queen
he is now sinking a winze from the
three hundred foot level, aud has
reached a depth of fifty feet, or three
hundred aad fifty feet from the sur
face. On the fifty foot level he is
driving drifts bolh north and south,
all in ore, and advanced some twenty
feet each way.

On the old Boggs mine be has just
succeeded in drainiug out the water
down to and from the two hundred
foot level, and will now explore the
level, and then proceed to ;i 'shaft
or winze to the three hnudred level,
which must also be drained. It must
be understood that the original shaft
which penetrate these workings had
caved in years ago, and is not safe to
enter.

in addition, the old Hackberry
mine which now belongs to the Tread-wel- l

company, has been drainage of
water to the three hundred foot level,
and he is now sinking, being several
feet below the level at present, with
good ore iu the new work. He expects
soon to cross cut.

Nine miles of ditching for the pipe
line from Wolf canyon has been com-
pleted, aud pipe has been laid for six
miles. The water is now coming over
the lofty summit of Reservoir Hill,
where the supply reservoir will be
constructed, from which the water,
with its tremendous fall of 1000 feet
to the smelter at Mayer, will furnish
even more power than he will need,
for the present at le;.-- t.

The oil burning which it
will be remembered, was burned out
last November, is lieiug and
will be ready to work next week.
Mr. Treadwell also repairing the
smelter and concentrator of the Com-

mercial Mining company, and has
fixed up the narrow guage railroad
from the Hackberry mine to the smel-

ter, and is building an extension of
the track from the smelter to the Iron
Queen and the Boggs.

In all, be has some fifty men at
work: and when we consider that this
is only the work on band of one oper-
ator, aud that there are a score in the
district, it is evident that there is
"something doing down "

MINING INTELLIGENCE.

A. A. Johns came iu from the Hen-

rietta mine last night and reports
things looking better at the mine all
the time. Within the past week
the drift at the 400 foot level has open-

ed up three feet of high grade ship- -

ning ore running between ?80 and
--d'lO to the ton. This is the same ore
rein from which the high grade ship-

ping ore has been stoped at the 300

foot level, and the character of ore
is practically the samo only the vein
is several inches wider and the values
a little better, simply carrying out
the rule of this property that the ore
body grows larger aud richer as depth
is attained. Superintendent Paul A.

Johns is not expected hack from Chi-

cago for several days.

Roliert Bamlier came iu today from
Huron and brought some samples of
ore from a prospect which he is just
opening up iu that section which cer-

tainly shows up fine for the depth
fnini which it was taken, lieiug less
than 50 feet. The ore is not in a
solid vein as yet but is coming into
the shaft lietter every foot the shaft is
sunk, and he hopes to encounter a
solid vein very soon, in which event
he will have a mighty rich prospect.

The new pump for the Victor mine
was shipped to Lynx creek yesterday.
The new hoist which the company re-

cently ordered was shipped from Den-

ver on Thursday and is due to arrive
here proliably within the next ten
days.

F. E. .Man-Hri- d has received in- -

struct ions to pump the water of
the Empire mine on Groom creek, and

water, be is getting iu a supply of wood
mmmAm that purpose and will commence

operations within a few
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tbis looks as though the property
would be tarted up again in a short
time. Dr. Heudryx is at present vis-

iting his mining property in British
Columbia.

The Victor miue is purchasing a lot
of new machinery aud pending its ar-

rival aud installation closed work in
the mine last evening The machinery
ordered is a new pump and a

S. J. Wright left for his home at
Paris, Texas, this morning after spend-

ing a few days in this section looking
after his mining property. Mr.
Wright has a group of claims a

east of Dewey which he calls
the El Paso group, on which he has
been doing a little work each year for
several years. The indications are
splendid ou this property for a big
mine, and Mr. Wright --ays he intends
to work along as fast as he can an I

believes he will open up a valuable
property. He says that the work which
has just lieen completed iu the tunnel
has brought in some ore which is in-

creasing iu gold values, and a con-

tract was let just liefore leaving for
i home for driving the tunnel iu "K) feet
more right away, as he believes he
will strike rich ore in that distauce.

The mines of the liurliugton com-

pauy continue to improve with every
foot of work done on them. In fact
they are up even better thai;
had lieen ant ieipated. In a drift at
the "JOU foot level a body of sulphurets
about two feet wide, has lieen struck
which was not thought to be particu-
larly rich iu fact which did not look
as though they contained much values.

with him but a blanket and water w n,u Mr- - Suttfe w.is out there

hail

the
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a day
or to since he concluded he would
have an assay made just to see what
the ore did contain and much to his
surprise the returns showed a value of
M&17 per ton in gold. Shaft number
two, in which such rich ore was found
uear the surface is now down to a
depth of fifty feet and the ore shoot
still hobls out at this depth. and the ore
maintains its high grade character. It
is two feet wide and averages ?ti0 per
ton iu gold this entire width. The
company has lieen as lortuuate in
financiering its affairs as it has been
in working its mine, as all of the
Mock of stock placed on the market
for development purposes has lieen
subscribed, and with money in the!
treasury and more mouey showing up
each day in the mine, it is certainly
iu a sound condition.

A RUNAWAY BICYCLE
Terminated w it h an ugly cut ou the
leg of J. B. Diner, Franklin (trove,
111. It developed a stubborn ulcer
unyielding to doctors ami remedies
for four years. Then Buckleu's Ar-uic- a

Salve cured. It's just as good
for burns, scalds, skin eruptions

up from Mayer yesterday, the reporter! piles. &c, at all druggist.

TOMBSTONE MINES

A Heavy Flow of Water
Continues.

Pumps Still Able to Handle It

Entirely New Ore Body

Was Found.

A Tombstone paper gives the fol-

lowing account of the progress being
made in the Tombstone mines:

About two hundred men are now
employed in ofiening up the famous
old Tombstone mines. With the ex-

ception of one small break, the pumps
have worked magnificently. They are
now throwing out about 1,800,000 gal-

lons of water a day, and, for a time,
following the repair of the broken ma
chinery, the discbarge ran up to
something over '2,000,000 gallons in
twenty four hours. It is expected
that the 2,000,000 gallon mark will
be about the ordinary work of the
pumps hereafter. The shaft has passed
the TOO foot level and is now down
about 105 feet below the original wa
ter level. It is to be sunk to the depth
of at least 1000 feet before the more
extensive mining operations will be
begun. The largest pump is on the
000 foot level.

Four sinking pumps are used to
throw the water fiom the bottom of'
the shaft to the 600 foot level, where
it is all handled by the big pump. On

'

each 200 foot level station below the
000 foot level a pump has to be in-

stalled of the capacity of 1700 gallons
1 minute. When the pumps are shut
down, water accumulates at the rate
of uiue feet in sixty miuutes. It is
believed, however, that the flooded
country is already fairly well drained
and that the quantity of water lifted
will not materially increase with
depth.

The Consolidated Mines company is
understood to have expended about
Jl, 000.000 already in its great enter-
prise. At its head is E. I! Gage, for-

merly manager of one of the Tomb
stone mines in the most prosperous
period of the camp's history. The
superintendent, W. V. Staunton, also
an old Tombstone manager of mine.--,
though for a number of years in
charge of the operations of the Con-

gress Mines compauy in Yavapai
county.

tho tombstone company is prepar-
ing to work a number of old bonanza
properties. now drained of their water.
A force of men is already at work on
the hoist of the old Emerald miue i

and the old shaft is being retimliered. j

It is known that at the water'level nl j

the Emerald a large body of rich ore
was discovered at the time the mine j

was shut down and this ore will be
one of the first deposits to accrue to
the profits of the new corporation.

An eutirely new deposit of ore has
been found on the lower levels of the
Contention and several hundred car-

loads of ore have lieen hoisted. The
ore is said to ! extremely rich m )

gold ami silver and well worth
ping. The boiler aud hoisting en-

gine are lieiug ml up on the Tribute
shaft, which contributed a lam-- - part
of the wealth of the caiiip in tnc eiiy
eighties. The company is also pre-

paring to penetrate the ore body and
to repair the old workings on the
Lucky Cuss. Tough Nut, Tranquility,
Boss, West Side, Comet and other
shafts. The unatering will all tie
done from the mam -- haft now being
sunk and there is nut the slightest
doubt but that the machinery install-
ed will do all the work required of it.

SOCIETY'S
NEW SCALE

The Yavapai Society for the Ad
vancement of Mining has adopted (he
following scale of wages for under-
ground employees, all for eight hours
work :

Stoping, 83.

Trammers, 12.50.
Muckers, iKi.

Machine men, 33. o0.

Sinking, $1.50.
Timhermeu, 3.50.
Pumpmen. laXMl

Drifting, raising aud crosscutting.

A NEW CURE
IF IT CURES

An B Paso. Texas, telegram say- -

Dr. William T. Haird is experiment- - j

ing ou a new cure for tuberculosis
at Fort Bliss, near Pa.--o. It is a

liquid which is iujected. its eompo- -

sit ion is yet secret except to ui geuns
In the army throughout the country.
The attention of the physicians of the
United States military sauitarium was j

attracted here by the case of Lieu- - j

tenant Tombs of the marine corps.
who came here from Fort Havard and
under Dr. Baird's treatment is prac-

tically cured.
Dr. E. X. Sinks ot Fort Hayird is

here making a study of the new cure
iu order to introduce it at the United
States military sauitarium.

DISASTROUS WKF.CKS.
Carelessuess is responsible for many

a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers
from throat aud lung troubles. Hut
since the advent of Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, coughs iSAw
ami coins, even tne worst cases can
lie cured, aud hopleless resignation is
no longer necessary. Mrs. Lois ("ragg
of Dorchester, Mass., is one of many
whose life was saved by Dr. King --

New Discovery. This great remedy is
guaranteed for all throat and li.i .
diseases by all druggists. Price.
o0c, and 1. Trial bottles free.

WF.HRK IS OLDHAM?
If John M. Oldham, who has rels

fives at Clinton. Mo , will send his
address to the Journal-Mine- r office.
Prescott, Arizona, he will learn of
some'hing to "is advantage. Any one
knowing Mr. . nil in s ad. In-- - will
confer a favor on his relatives bv
sending it to this otlice.

NOT A SICK DAY BDiCK.

A Jl tt

"1 was taken severely si k w ith
kidney trouble. I tried all sorts
medicines, noneof which relieved me.
One day I saw an ad of your Kbv
trie Hitters and determined to try
that. After taking a few iluses I b l'
relieved, and soon thereafter was en-
tirely cured, and have no: seen a sick
day since. Neighbors of mine have
la-e- cured of rheumatism, nasffi tin,
liver and kidney troubles and gw mi

debility." This is what B. F. Bnan,
aud of Fremont, N,. C., writes. Only ."iiV-- ,

at all druggists.
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Hard V
11

MAN (ANSI
that his best interests are
served by using only the
highest quality of harvest

ing machines

EVERY MAN CAN SEE A

D)cCormick

machine at our place of

business, and on examina-

tion he can see that it is the
machine for him to buy.

The Bashfordburnifsier to.

In or in Peace
A shot with an EASTMAN KODAK never fails to

catch the obi;ct of the "shot.''
"Be sure it's a Kodak, than go ahead."

DAVY CROCKED. 7
Fresh Supplies always on hand.
Write for Catalogue.

GEO. H. COOK & CO.

THE SAMUEL HILL

are Company
Has on Hand a Complete Line of

I Hoisting Engines, Boilers

Mining Machinery -j-- sr

Giant Powder and Caps,

Mining Supplies KXSj Picks

( He skins Furnaces, Cruci- -

Assayers Supplies jr1
Which they will be glad to show at any time.

THE

Samuel Hill Hardware Co.

R. A. TALBOT
Paints, Oils and Wall Paper a Specialty

Alvas the Cheapest and Best.

SIGN PAINTING
TAKE NOTICE '

Cut rates on all Wagon and Carriage Painting for the next
sixty days. Come in early and avoid the rush.

402 West Gurley Street, Prescott Arizona.

REAL ESTATE

War

Get your property listed with us and we will advertise it free.

RENTALS
We make a specialty in collenting rents.

INSURANCE
Exclusive agency for six of the strongest fire insurance Com-

panies in the world.
ALL KINDS OF SURETY BONOS ISSUED.

AVOID BECOMING OBLIGATED TO FRIENDS.

COMMERCIAL TRUST CO.

WHENEVER YOU TANT

Merchandise or Mining Supplies
Ker?:rinhcr the Old r.Mannsned nouae

The 0. K. STORE
Staple mm Faaq ir-- . .rier.. I M S!A i Wmft hmisaiaf (jtwds

Mvapi ;n ibnd. Ml (imwh rresb sod

SEPH DOUGHERTY, Proprietor


